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ShopSTo
 Th

e

Carry your own  
jute, paper, or  
cotton bags

Cross a busy 
road carefully

Vehicles that 
run on CNG are 

eco-friendly

I wish I 
could adopt 

the goat!

Gopu chacha’s GaffEs 

• Not throwing wrappers in the bin

Going shopping 
with Gopu Chacha 

is the hardest!

Spot Gopu 
Chacha’s 
gaffes
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No smoking 
in public 
places!

Always cover the 
garbage bin

The polythene bag 
someone threw is 
going to hurt the 
cow’s stomach

CNG is a clean 
fuel as it doesn’t 

pollute much

Drive slow on 
a crowded 
street!

Oops, who 
left this cow 

here?

Garbage 
spreads diseases.

Don’t leave it  
out on the  

street!



FarmerS’ markeTIn 
Th
e

Gopu chacha’s GaffEs

•  Eating roadside fruit chaat, which 

may have germs that give you an  

upset tummy
• Buying imported fruit and veggies

Small farmers often 
sell fruit and veggies 

at cheaper rates

Eat seasonal fruit

Help small farmers by buying 
local fruit and vegetables

Beware  
of fruit 
ripened 
with 
chemicals

Full of water,  
vitamins, and 

minerals 
aT
 T
he

Imported! 
Much better 
than ours!

Spot Gopu 
Chacha’s 
gaffes

It’s our mandi shopping 
song. As we shop, we sing 
along. Fruit and veggies are 

healthy. They make us  
very strong!
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Always 
buy from 
a farmers’ 

market.
Fruits that come from distant 
places lose moisture – less 

nutrients and less taste

Eat a lot  
of greens

Don’t eat cut fruits 
in the market. They 
can contain germs

Local fruit! 
Only in your 
area! Yummy! 

Shipped fruit and 
vegetables are not so 
healthy or tasty anymore!

Organic food 
doesn’t contain 

harmful chemicals
Fruit and 

vegetables 
may 

contain 
poisonous 
pesticides. 

Always 
wash them 
well before 

eating



mall  In 
Th
e

Synthetic material 
causes allergies 
and is harmful for 
the environment!

Buy only what you 
need. Designer 
clothes aren’t 
necessary to 

impress others!

Buy washable clothes  
as drycleaning harms  

the environment 

Don’t discard old clothes. 
Create something new  

out of them

Take care of your 
clothes. Sew buttons 
back on. Mend a tear

Wear natural 
fibres like 

cotton

Buy organic cotton

In 
Th
e

I found this lovely  
battery-operated  

robot for Ali!

Cathy will love 
this dress!

For Ali and Cathy’s 
birthday, what shall 
we buy? To find the 

perfect gifts, we 
shall try!

Spot Gopu 
Chacha’s 
gaffes
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